Expected Results After Flushing and Treatment of Passenger Car Units and
Assemblies with XADO Revitalizant Compositions
1. Increase of compression in the engine cylinders that was decreased as a result of noncritical
wear.
2. Leveling of compression values across all cylinders and reduction of the crankshaft
imbalance.
3. Reduction to nominal values of thermal clearances increased as a result of wear in the
cylinder-piston and crank groups of the engine due to the formation of a ceramic-metal layer
in the places of wear on the operating surfaces of parts.
4. Increase of oil pressure to nominal values if it was decreased as a result of noncritical wear
of the operating surfaces of parts of the crank group due to the formation of a ceramic-metal
layer in the places of wear.
5. 7–15% reduction of oil consumption through burning if it was increased as a result of
noncritical wear of parts of the cylinder-piston group.
6. 5–7% reduction of fuel consumption when the engine is running at nominal load.
7. 8–12% increase in engine power.
8. At least 1.5 time increase in the engine service life subject to the rules of technical
operation.
Main Principles of Using XADO Revitalizant Compositions
in Vehicles and Technical Objects
1. The main principle of using XADO revitalizant compositions in units, mechanisms, and
assemblies of vehicles and technical objects is to ensure safe operation, which will not
lead to disruption of their normal functioning or failure due to the fault of the
manufacturer of XADO revitalizant compositions.
In the event that even theoretically there may be a risk of disruption of normal functioning
of vehicles or technical objects as a result of introducing XADO revitalizant compositions or
some other car care products, the manufacturer must warn customers about this and take all
measures to eliminate the causes of such risks, up to a temporary or complete refusal to treat
said vehicles or technical objects using XADO revitalizant compositions.
2. Application of XADO revitalizant compositions should not lead to a change or
violation of the technical operation rules regulated by the manufacturer of the vehicle
or technical object.
3. To determine the appropriateness of using XADO revitalizant compositions in units,
mechanisms, and assemblies of vehicles and technical objects:
● Establish (if possible) the degree of wear of, or damage to, parts before starting
treatment with XADO revitalizant compositions. If it is established before the
application of XADO revitalizant compositions that any unit, mechanism, or
assembly has parts with a degree of mechanical wear or damage close to or
exceeding 100%, it is not recommended to treat such vehicles and technical objects

using XADO revitalizant compositions without replacing worn or destroyed parts
first. If the degree of wear of, or damage to, parts is between 50% and 90%, then
application of XADO revitalizant compositions may enable partial restoration of
such parts, and the customer must be informed about this.
● It is not recommended to use XADO revitalizant compositions in vehicles and
technical objects operated with gross violations of the rules of technical operation.
● It is not recommended to use XADO revitalizant compositions in units, mechanisms,
and assemblies of vehicles or technological equipment in which mating operating
surfaces of parts are not “metal to metal” friction pairs.
4. A prerequisite for the use of XADO revitalizant compositions and car care products must be
strict compliance with the requirements contained in individual or general procedures
for the treatment of vehicles and technical objects developed by XADO technical
specialists.

Procedure for the Use of XADO Revitalizant Compositions
in Gasoline and Diesel Engines of Passenger Cars
Treatment of the oil system of passenger car engines
The lubrication system of passenger car engines should be treated as follows:
1. Measure the absolute compression values in all engine cylinders;
2. Measure the value of engine power in fixed modes of operation on a special stand (if
available);
3. Determine the actual value of the engine oil pressure at a fixed temperature and in set modes
of engine operation;
4. Determine the actual engine oil consumption;
5. Before a scheduled oil change, add Atomex Total Flush Oil System Cleaner to the old
motor oil and drive 150–200 km.
6. Drain used oil, replace the oil filter, and add new oil. Drive 300–500 km on fresh oil; then
introduce Atomic Metal Conditioner XADO Maximum 1 Stage into the oil filler neck.
Operate the engine in regular mode for 2,000–3,000 km.
7. After 2,000–3,000 km of run, measure the engine operation parameters again (items 1–4).
Increase of compression in individual cylinders and its overall leveling (reduced compression
variation across the cylinders) as well as improvement of other parameters indicate the effectiveness
of using XADO revitalizant compositions for the treatment of the engine lubrication system.
Treatment of the fuel system of passenger car engines
The fuel system of gasoline and diesel engines is treated simultaneously with the oil system as
follows:

1. Fuel consumption is determined by means of a computer at a selected fixed driving section
and in selected fixed driving modes; the content of harmful emissions in exhaust gases is
determined by means of a gas analyzer;
2. Before refueling, the flushing agent Atomex Multi Cleaner (Gasoline) or Atomex Multi
Cleaner (Diesel) (depending on the type of used fuel) is introduced into the fuel tank. The
engine is operated in regular mode until the fuel with the flushing agent is completely
consumed. After using Atomex Multi Cleaner, the fuel filter can be replaced if necessary.
3. Before the next refueling, REVITALIZANT® EX120 for All Types of Fuel Equipment
and Fuel Injection Systems is introduced into the fuel tank; the car is refueled and then
operated in regular mode.
4. After 4,000–5,000 km of run following the introduction of REVITALIZANT® EX120 for
All Types of Fuel Equipment and Fuel Injection Systems, a control measurement of fuel
consumption and of the content of harmful emissions is performed again. Decrease in fuel
consumption and reduction of harmful emissions demonstrate the effectiveness of
REVITALIZANT® EX120 for All Types of Fuel Equipment and Fuel Injection
Systems.
Treatment of the power steering of passenger cars
The hydraulic steering system of passenger cars is treated as follows:
1. It is desirable to combine the treatment of the power steering using XADO revitalizant
compositions with the scheduled replacement of the hydraulic fluid. The used hydraulic
fluid is entirely drained from the system. The power steering reservoir is dismounted,
thoroughly washed together with the filter mesh, and installed back in place.
2. Fresh hydraulic fluid is filled in, and the car is driven in regular mode for 300–500 km.
3. After this run, half of the estimated amount of REVITALIZANT® EX120 for Power
Steering and Other Hydraulic Equipment is introduced into the warmed up hydraulic
fluid in the power steering reservoir.
4. After 500–700 km of run, the rest of REVITALIZANT® EX120 for Power Steering and
Other Hydraulic Equipment is introduced, and the car is operated in regular mode.
5. The treatment of the hydraulic system with XADO revitalizant compositions allows
eliminating the increased noise of the hydraulic pump and extending its life by at least 1.7
times, provided that the rules of technical operation are observed.
Treatment of manual and automatic transmissions of passenger cars
Manual and automatic transmission units of passenger cars are treated in order to:
– eliminate the accumulated and ongoing wear of parts;
– eliminate extraneous noise and increased vibrations;
– ensure comfortable gear shifting;
– increase the reliability of transmission units and extend their service life by at least two
times.

Transmission units of passenger cars are treated via one-time introduction of the respective product
into the lubricating oil. It is recommended to add REVITALIZANT® to fresh, uncontaminated oil in
the automatic transmission, and the treatment is best carried out after the oil change.
REVITALIZANT® must be introduced into the oil warmed up to the operating temperature.
– XADO Maximum Automatic Transmission is used in automatic transmission units (including
CVT and DSG) according to the application instructions. REVITALIZANT® EX120 for
Automatic Transmissions is recommended for automatic transmissions with a wet clutch.
– REVITALIZANT® EX120 for Manual Gearboxes, Transfer Cases and Differentials is used
in manual transmission units according to the application instructions.
List of recommended products for Complex Treatment of passenger cars
Treatment of the oil system of passenger car engines
Atomex Total Flush. Contains REVITALIZANT®.
Engine oil system cleaner with the effect of anticarbon treatment of piston rings.
Application instructions
Introduce the compound into the oil filler neck of the nonrunning engine warmed up to
the operating temperature. If the engine is heavily contaminated, for intensive cleaning
of its oil system up to the level of technical purity and anticarbon treatment of piston
rings: drive 150–200 km (100–150 miles) in the normal mode. If applied regularly: let
the engine idle during 10–15 minutes or drive 20 km (15 miles). Change the motor oil.
Note:
1 bottle (250 ml) for 4-5 L of motor oil.
More info on https://xado.de/en/pflegemittel-und-flussigkeiten/pfl-und-fluss-produktefur-motoren/pfl-und-fluss-pr-mot-olsystem/pfl-und-fluss-pr-motolsystemreiniger/totalflush-olsystemreiniger-fur-motoren
XADO Atomic Metal Conditioner MAXIMUM 1 STAGE
Applied to all gasoline, LPG and diesel engines of passenger cars and light trucks with
the oil system volume of 3 to 5 L. It guarantees maximum antiwear protection for
100,000 km (60,000 miles) of run and provides restoration and repair of the engine and
its active protection immediately during operation of your vehicle.
Application instructions
Shake the can. Introduce* its contents into the oil filler neck of the engine warmed up to
the operating temperature. Start the engine and let it idle for 3–5 minutes.
* If the ambient temperature is below zero, it is recommended first to warm the product
up to the room temperature.
Note:
REVITALIZATION® proceeds within 1,000–1,500 km (600–900 miles) of run; it is not
recommended to change oil during this period.
More info on https://xado.de/en/revitalizante/3-generation-amc/maximum/atomarermetallconditioner-maximum-mit-revitalizant-1-stage

Treatment of the fuel system of passenger car engines
Atomex Multi Cleaner Gasoline/Diesel
Effective fuel system cleaner. Contains REVITALIZANT®.
Complex treatment of the engine fuel system. Exceptionally effective for cleaning and
antiwear protection of the engine.
Application instructions
Introduce the compound into the fuel tank before fueling.
Dosage
1 bottle (250 ml) for 40–60 L of fuel.
More info on https://xado.de/en/pflegemittel-und-flussigkeiten/pfl-und-flussprodukte-fur-motoren/pfl-und-fluss-pr-mot-krafstoffsystemreiniger/multi-cleanerdiesel-kraftstoffsystemreiniger

REVITALIZANT® EX120 for all types of fuel equipment and fuel
injection systems.
Application instructions
Introduce the necessary amount of the product into the fuel tank containing minimum
amount of fuel. Fill the tank with 40 L of fuel. Drive your car in regular mode. The
treatment is considered to be completed after about 100 hours of mechanism operation
or 3,000 km (~2,000 miles) of run.
Dosage
Engine capacity, L

Quantity of tubes (syringes), pcs. Treatment regimen

0-5

1

once

5-15

2

once

15-30

3

once

Note:
Before application it is recommended to clean the engine fuel system. Supplementary
(extra) filter facilities may reduce REVITALIZATION® efficiency.
More info on https://xado.de/en/revitalizante/ex120-verstarkte-aktion/revitalizantex120-fur-alle-typen-von-kraftstoffeinspritzgeraten-und-systemen

Treatment of the power steering of passenger cars

REVITALIZANT® EX120 for power steering booster and other
hydraulic equipment.
Application instructions
Dissolve* the necessary amount of the product in 30-50 ml of the used hydraulic fluid
warmed up to the temperature not lower than +35 °С.
Introduce the mixture into the fluid in the reservoir of power steering booster warmed up
to the operating temperature. 2–3 minutes after introducing the mixture turn the steering
wheel for 5 minutes by operating engine.
Dosage
Engine capacity, L

Quantity of tubes (syringes), pcs.

Treatment regimen

1-2
2-5

1
2

once
once

5-8
Note:

3

once

* Before applying the product you should change the fluid in the power steering booster
and drive at least 200 km if: – the fluid is contaminated (unclear, changed its original
color etc.); – the fluid had been used over the run of more than 40,000 km (more than 3
years) or its operating time isn't known.
More info on https://xado.de/en/revitalizante/ex120-verstarkte-aktion/revitalizantex120-fur-servolenkungen-und-hydraulikanlagen-tube

Treatment of manual and automatic transmissions of passenger cars
REVITALIZANT® EX120 for gearboxes, transfer cases and
differential.
Designed for restoration, repair and antiwear protection of manual transmission
assemblies
Application instructions
Introduce the necessary amount of the product into the oil filler neck (opening of the
dipstick) of your gearbox, transfer case or axle gearbox warmed up to the operating
temperature. Operate your car in regular mode.
The treatment is considered to be completed after 50 hours of mechanism operation or
1,500 km (~1,000 miles) of run.
Dosage
Oil system capacity, L
1-2
2-5

Quantity of tubes (syringes), pcs.
1
2

Treatment regimen
once
once

5-8
Note:

3

once

REVITALIZANT® is compatible with all types of oils for manual transmissions. It
neither enters into chemical reactions with them nor changes their viscosity and other
physicochemical properties.
More info on https://xado.de/en/revitalizante/ex120-verstarkte-aktion/revitalizantex120-fur-schaltgetriebe-tube

OR

REVITALIZANT® EX120 for automatic transmissions
Application instructions
Introduce the necessary amount of the product into the operating fluid in the automatic
gearbox warmed up to the operating temperature. Operate your car in regular mode. The
treatment is considered to be completed after 50 hours of mechanism operation or 1,500
km (~1,000 miles) of run.
Dosage
Oil system capacity, L

Quantity of tubes (syringes), pcs. Treatment regimen

5-8

1

once

9-12
2
once
13-15
3
once
Note:
REVITALIZANT® is compatible with all types of fluids for automatic transmissions:
Dexron®, Mercon®, Mopar®, CVT etc. It neither enters into chemical reactions with
them nor changes their viscosity and other physical and chemical properties.
More info on https://xado.de/en/revitalizante/ex120-verstarkte-aktion/revitalizantex120-fur-automatikgetriebe-tube

In order to provide the highest level of antiwear protection for the engine it is recommended to use
XADO Atomic Motor Oils or XADO Highway metal conditioner during every oil change in the
future.

